
EVENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES & RATES

PHASE I (Discovery)

Reach out. This process typically begins by your finding out about little acorn music management, either through a 
search, word of mouth, or by our meeting at a networking event. So reach out. We might just make a magical event 
happen together.

Discovery Call: We would then set up a call (10-20 min, free of charge) to further discuss your event and expectations, 
and answer any questions you may have. During this phone call, we will coordinate to set up a longer meeting with 
clearer goals.

Discovery Meeting: During this meeting (30-45 mins, free of charge) – ideally at the event location – we will further 
analyze your event’s requirements, budget, discuss your wish list and the feasibility of making your dream event a 
reality. Most importantly, it allows both little acorn and you to ensure we're the right fit. Beyond this point is where the
financial options begin… 

PHASE II
Consulting at initial stages of planning, we will offer feedback and suggestions. As we discuss promotion, marketing and
invitations we will include all options open to you to make your event well attended and exciting. Sourcing all catering, 
cake, entertainment, rentals, decoration, etc. will be part of creating a seamless and memorable event for your guests.

Performance contract negotiation, including 

 hospitality (meal included? etc.) 

 sales (CD sales opportunity, etc.) 

 sound support (rental of sound gear, etc)

 catering contract negotiation, including

 menu choice and special menu monitoring 

 consultation on quantities of food, beverages (alcoholic and not) 

 sourcing various dessert options if separate from main catering little acorn will also... 

 consult on optimum set up and decor 

 be present for all set-up (entertainment, decoration, etc.)

 be present for catering coordination at start of event 

 be present for greeting guests (if requested)

… and so much more.

All services above are billable as follows: 

- hours (tracked by me and approved by you) at $26/hr 

- sourcing of purchases, coordination of services or rentals at 10% on procurement

FINE PRINT: All service rates negotiable. All services require contract agreement. Payment for sourced services, sources materials and rentals are due prior to or
at time of service, or upon schedule set out by sourced supplier. Payment for little acorn’s traced service hours may be completed on the day of the event. This is

flexible only subject to prior discussion and by written agreement. Revised and Effective: October 2018 © little acorn music management References upon 
request.


